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ABS TRACT

The feeding ecology of a dense population of nestÍng
YeIlow lVarbl-ers ( DendroÍca petechia) was studied on the

Delta Beach RÍdge, about five km west of Derta, Manitoba
(58'tl' N., 9B'19' 11/.), during the breeding seasons of
L975 and 1976. Prey availabirityr

prey consumed and foraging

behaviors are descríbed for the adults durÍng the pre-egg,
egg-laying and incubation, nestring and post-nesting periods.
The totaL numbers and taxonomic composition of the

arthropods available to Yetlow warbrers fluctuated irregularÍly throughout both breeding seasons. Major changes in
the arthropod fauna were due to massÍve emergences of adult
chironomids and geometrid larvae. The Chironomidae was the
most abundant group during both breeding seasons and comp-

rised more than half of the available prey. Arthropods were
more numerous in the lower vegetation (0.3-3.0 m) than the
upper vegetation (7.0-9.0 m).
AduIt
and

56%

ch

ironomids lvere the chief prey, comprising

of the diet in 1975 and 1976, respectively.

diets of males and females were similar

58%

The

throughout the

breeding seasons; differences in diet are attributed
feedÍng locations rather than differential

to

prey selection.

The prey consumed by Yel-1ow Warblers varied temporally

and spatial-1y according to the arthropods available i prey
was taken in proportion to its

avail-ability

"

t_ l_

l'lales f oraged higher and in tall-er trees than f emales.
The tree sections used differed between the sexes; rnales
used primarily

the upper and outer sections and femaÌes
used mainly the lower and inner sections. Foraging movements of mal-es rvere longer than those of femal_es during the
egg-J-aying and incubation period but differences during

the remaining periods were not significant.
methods of mal-es and femares differed;

The foraging

ma.l-es

gleaned

more

and hovered ress than f emales. Males foraged Ín wÍf l-orvs
more and mapJ_es less than f ema les

Rapidly changÍng prey populatÍons, generalized diet
sexual- segregation of the habitat are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

TheregulationofbirdpopUlationsinnaturehasÍnter(r920) treatise
ested population ecologists since Howard's
onterritoriaJ.ítylyaSpublished.Theimportanceofdensity_
independentfactors(eg'climate'disease)versusdensityfor food or
dependent regulation (eg' through competition
for the past two
nest sites r predation) has been debated
1954; Lack 1954' 1966;
decades (see Andrewartha and Birch
K}uyverandTinbeíg"n1953;|'.licholsonI958;Hairstonetal.
1967; Royama 1977\'
Ig60; Murdoch 1966; Slobodkin 9i 3l'
Lackcontendedthatctutchsizeandultimate}ybreedÍng
densitieSarecontrolledbydensity_relatedfoodconditions
(1976) found an
(see also Gibb L960; Yom-Tov Ig74)' Morse
density and the
inverse correlation betlveen population
physical characteristics
standing biomass of food but that
proximate factor in site
of the habitat provide the
se le

cti

on

.

Whenonespeciescoexistslvithothersimilarspeciesthat
we might
expJ-oit similar resources, for example ' food '
expectitsbreedingdensitytobereduced,anditsrealized
compared to areas
niche (Hutchinson Ig57) to be compressed'
this common
where competitors are absent' If ' however'
both spatialJ'y and
resource ( food) is in unlimited supply
temporal}y,thenitshouldbepossibleforseveralsimilar
essential
species to Ìive in the arear Provicled other

resources are present"
Such a situation

appears to exÍst on the narrou' DeLta

Beach Ridge th at separates the southern shore of Lake

l{anitoba and the DeIta Marsh, Manitoba. Unusually

dense

populations of seven insectivorous bird species nest in
the deciduous habitat on this rÍdge. The Eastern Kingbird
(Tyrannus tyrannus), Western Kingbird (T. u""ti"uIi"),
and the Least Flycatcher (Empidonax minÍmus) are mainly
aerial foragers. The Gray Catbird

(

Dumetetla caroLinensis)

,

Víreo qilvus ) , YeIlow lVarbl-er ( Dendroica.
petechia) and Northerrl 0riole (Icterus qalbula) comprise

tVarbling VÍreo

(

a foliage-gleaning

guild (see Root 1967)

-

The Ridge experiences frequent massive swarms of adul-t
midges ( Diptera: Chironomidae

) ( Fig"

I) that emerge from

both Lake Manitoba and the DeIta tr'tarsh throughout the late
spring and summer. Since the appearance of these insects,
rvhich settl-e on the ridge

f

oJ-iage, occurs annually, it

appears that an unlimited supply of food exists throughout
the breeding seasons of these insectivorous birds.
The objective of the present study is to examine aspects
of the feeding ecology of the YeLIow lvarbJ-er, the most
abundant bird on the Delta Beach Ridge, under apparently
unlimited food conditions. Since the studÍes of Gibb (tlS+,

1960), Lack ( 1954) and MacArthur ( t95B) ' resource partitioning and niche segregation have received much attention
rvith small insectivorous b-irds beÍng a popular focal point'
Information on foraging behavior, food habits and food

3i

FIGURE

l" Photograph of dis tant ( above ) and near
(bel-ow) chironomid s!varm during a peak of emergence

"

availabili

ty have been obtained, horvever felv studies

considered al-l of these critÍcalmore detailed description

aspects to provide

have
a

of the factors lvhich influence

the species' feedíng ecology.
I studied the feeding ecology of adult Yellow ÌVarbl-ers
wÍth respect to the seasonal avaiJ.abi.lity of prey, the
prey consumed by both sexes, and the foraging tactics

of

males and females. These aspects were examined during two

breeding seasons and the rel-ationships between feeding
and the staqe of breedinq are discussed"

THE STUDY AREA

The rstudy area is a 500 m portion of the Delta Beach

Ridge (rig. 2), adjacent the university of Manitoba Field
station, DeIta Marsh. This forested ridge is a remnant
shore-Iine of Glacial Lake Agassiz (walker 1965, Sproule
LgTz) buitt up by north winds, waves and ice (Läve ancl I-äve
Ig54), and averages 80 m Ín width. Lake Manitoba extends IB0
km to the north of the ridge and the 15r000 ha Delta Marsh
lies to the south, extending about 30 km east-lvest and eight
km southlvards.

Läve and Läve (1954), lValker (1959, 1965), Tamsitt (L96?),
Hochbaum (L966) and Sproule (I972) have described aspects

of. the ridge" However since Vegetational characteristics
vary in different portions of the ridge, a brÍef description
of the specific

study area wí11 be given. AII scientific

names foIIow Scoggan (1957)

Four tree species are

.

common

on the study site.

Willows

(Salix amygdaloides and S. interior) , Manitoba maple ( Ager
negundo) and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) accounLed
for 57%, 2I% and

20%

of the tree florar

f€spectively'

They

provide a forest canopy about t0-14 m in height" The prominent shrubs are elderberry (Sanibt¡ius púbens), doElvood
(

cornus stol-onifera)

and raspberry

(

Runus idaeus) ' Later in

the season the forest f100r becomes mat'bed with herbs
creepers.Mostcommonarestingingnett]-es(Urticadioica),
rvil-d cucumber (fcfrinocystis tobata), Virginia creeper

and

2. TlLustration of the Del-ta Beach Ridge with
inset showing location of study area.

FIGURE

Monitoba

(Parthenocissus quinquefol-ia) r hedge bindrveed
sepium) and

rvi

(

Convolvu Ius

ld hop ( Humulu: 1ùpulus ) .

The Del-ta þlarsh is characterized by extensive shalÌorv

water which provides optÍma1 habitat for aquatic organisms"
chironomid larvae were the most abundant macroscopic organÍsm,
represented by over 30 species lvith densÍties of greater
than 12r000 Ìarvae I *2(tYright 1969). The relative abundance of these species was found to change during the summer
as did seven species found in Lake Manitoba (Tudorancia 1974).
Each chironomid species has its own non-random period of
emergence (0liver 197I) rvhich accounts for the nearly continual presence of this famí1y throughout the breeding
season.

BREEDTNG SEASON AI.ID DENSITY

In assessing the seasonal changes in feeding habits
and foraging behavior trere anaJ-ysed

prey selectivity

t

and

to four maior periods of the breeding

discussed relative

season. Period I, the pre-egg stage, spans the period from
the return of the first

Yellow V'/arbl-ers in spring, usually

maÌes, to the laying of the first

egg. Period II includes

egg-laying and Íncubation. Period III ' begins with hatching of the first egg and includes the nestlÍng stage"
Period IV spans the time from fJ-edging of the first young
to fall departure. The dates bounding the periods are
gÍven in table I. Since alI nests were not ín perfect
synchrony, the dates bounding the periods lvere chosen such
that more than

5OUa

of the nests at any given time lvere at

the correct stage, thus facil-itating

analysis.

Portions of the DeIta Beach Ridge support unusually
dense breeding popuLations of YeIlow Warblers. Table 2
gives figures presented by or calculated from data given
by other authors. In Minnesota, Beer et al. ( 1956) reported a 0.08 acre island supporting a paÍr of Yellow lVarbl-ers
however where three or more pairs occurred together the
minimum territory

per pair lvas

0-3

acre

The density of breeding Yellow lVarblers in the present

study tvas determined by counting aIl active nests in a
gridded area (SOO m by approxirnately 80 m) of the beach
ridge. Thus the density of 14.5 pairs/ha is minimum since
some portions of the ridge were not used by the birds.

1. Dates bounding and characteristic activities
of
the four periods of the 1975 and 1976 breeding seasons

TABLE

Pe

ri

I
II
III
IV

od

Ac

ti vi ty

Arrival - first

Dates

May9- June

egg

Egg laying and incubation

First nestling-last
Post-nesting-fall

fledglÍng
migration

7

- June 30
JuIy I - July 19
July ?0 - August
June

8

2L

10

TABLE

2. Territory size and density of YeIÌolv WarbIers.

Density
(pairs/ha)

r.r

3.5

(

acres

LocatÍon

S

tudy

)

Mi ch i gan

McGeen (1972)

ÌYisconsin

Y

5.0

0.7 (7)
0"5 (r)

5"5-'

0.29-

0hio

Frydendall(re 67].

Iowa

Kendeigh
(1e41)

Minnesota

et aI.
Beer .-(1956

(55)

6.1

0.43
0.4 (zt¡

8.2

0.3 (46)

14.5
?9 "6

2

size

?.L

8.2

I'

terrÍtoryl

Average

( 12 )

0.17 (Ì00)

De

0.082

Delta

le si ze in brackets.
Sample size not available.

Samp

Minnesot

Ita

a

Be ach

oun

g (I9 49')

Fashingbauer
(L957')

et a1.

)

Present Study

Ri dge

Beach Hochbaum
(te7r)
Ri dge

IT

IHE BIRD
The Yellorv Warbler (Aves: Paruliclae) is sexualJ-y dimor-

phic in plumage coloration

and pattern.

The mafes are

bright yellorv with promÍnent chestnut-cofored streaks on
the breast and abdomen; the females are relatively dull
and unstreaked (see Roberts 1955, Godfrey L966). Maies

and femafes are the same size except for the slightly
Ìonger rvings of males ( Table 3) . Individuals could therefore be sexed at a distance based on plumage characteristics. AlL 87 birds sexed by plumage, before being collected for diet analysis, proved correct after dissection.

L2

3. Measurements (mean J f SD) of ?0 male and 20
female Yellow lVarbfers collected on the DeIta Beach
Ridge, June I to 3uly f' 1975 and I976' Body rveÍght
in g r meas urements in mm.

TABLE

Females

Males

.69

Culmen, from nu""al

7

Bill- depth, at nur"rI
Bi lÌ wi dth , at commiss ura I pointl

3.2L
5

.55

f

0 " 38

T

0

¿

0.35

Tarsusl

r8.30

Wing chord2

6r.30

+

Body weigh t2 ,3

I0.29

!

I No significant
vari an ce .

difference,

t-test

f

.13

7

.69

3.IB : 0. 10
5 .44 + 0.2r
f

0.36

58.50

+

2.O7

tI.

t

I.29

o.?6

}B.IB

?

"06

0.48

0 .30

!

35

for samples of equal

2

P<0.001-' same test'

3

Inctudes egg-producing and egg-Iaying females '

13

},IE TH O

DS

AN

D

MATE RI ALS

Prey AvailabilitY
To determine the avaitabilÍty

of food for YelLorv \'/arbIers,

arthropods Ìvere sampled from the foliage on a one-ha portion
of the beach ridge during both breeding seasons by s\Yeeping
a standard insect sweep net (diam. 37 cm) through Yelforv
Warbler f oraging habítat. The net lTas swept srvÍf tly and
firmty through the foJ-iage at heights between 0.3 and 3.0
After 40 such sweeps the contents of the sn,eep bag \Yere
etherized.
etation,

m.

The arthropods rvere separated from the vegidentified to famiJ-y, counted, drÍed to constant

weight and weighed on a sartorius ?7oo balance (1 0 '001q).
This procedure was repeated in the early morning, afternoon and evening of every fifth day of the sampling period.
These samples tïere then averaged and a daily ta1ly of

arthropods was obtained.
In I976, 40 sweeps tvere taken from an extension l-adder
at a height of 7-9 m on the morning of every second sampì-ing
day. Dif f Ículty tvas encountered in manoeuvering the s\Yeep
net from this position so the resufts should be vierved
accordingly. As in the lorver slveep samples, individual- slveeps
of the net did not overlap. samples lvere treated the same
as the Iower sweeP samPles'
Arthropod sampling spanned the period 25 May to ?0 Auqust'
sampling
1975, and ?? May to ?I August' Ig76' 0ccasionatly
(high rvinds, rain) '
ryas postponed due to inclement weather

I4
The arthropods \,yere identified

to family and then

J-umped

for analysis into the fol-lorving groups: Chironomids (midges)
Geometrid Iarvae (inchworms), Culicids (mosquitoes),
Coenagrionids (damselflies), Leptocerids (caddisfLies),
"afl_ other Ínsects" and Arachnids ( spiders and mites) .
Durin g 1976 an infestation of the forest tent caterpillar
( Malaçosoma disstria)
occurrecl on the s tudy area . I did not
include this insect in the analysis of prey availability
since only the very early instars lrere found in four Yel-Lolv
Warb

ler

s

tomachs

.

Arthropod samples were obtained trvice in 1976 on selected
treespecies.EachSampleconsistedof40stveepstakenon
severaf trees of each species. The samples lvere treated
like the regular sweeP samPles '
Diet
To describe the c.liet of adult Yel-lorv lvarblers, birds
were collectedr ffiãinty by shooting, in an area adjacent

the study area. Birds taking food for the female or youngt
identified by prey visib Ie in the biIl, rvere not taken '
Three specimens, including at l-east one of each sex ' Ìvere
takenatfive_dayinterva}sduringthebreedingseasons.
Each collection was made the day after the arthropods

ryere

sampled.Twenty-fivemalesand2?femafeslreretakenbetfemafes
ween 26 May and 19 August 1975; 20 males and 20
were taken between 22 May and 17 August 1976'
Thestomachsandesophagiofeachindividuallvereremoved

I5

immediateJ-y after coÌl-ection and stored in 70% ethanol.

Post-mortem digestion Ìvas therefore minimized (see
Koersvel-d

f 95l- )

Van

. The food sampì-es lvere examined Iater in

the Iaboratory under a variable polrer microscope.
Intact prey tvere f erv in the samples. Certain fragments
(wings, anntenae, etc. ) tvere thus sorted and included in
the totals for each sample. Food items were Ídentified to
family and lumped into the same seven groups as the slYeep
net samples. Thus selectivity in feeding could be determined by comparing the proportion of food items in the
environment with that in the stomachs.
The sÍmiJ-arity of male and female diets over the breeding
seasons was ascertained using Morisita's Índex of overlap

(Horn t966); a value of zelo suggests mÍnimal overlap
a value of one suggests strongly similar diets '
Foraging

Beh

and

avior

To describe various aspects of foraging behavior, Yellorv
Warblers were observed rvith 7 X 35 wide-angIe binoculars
and the details lïere recorded with a portable tape recorder. Details of activities rYere worded to permit timing
with a stop watch lvhen playing back the recordings. Physical measurements were made rvith a I00 m tape and a handmade inclinometer lvhich lvas about 95% accurate. The bird¡s
foraging height, the section of the tree where it
foraging in that
was foraging (fig. 3), the time spent
sex, its

section,thetreeorshrubheightandtheforaginqmethods

I6

3. Divisions of trees and shrubs used in
analysis of tree sections used by foraging male

FIGURE

and female Yellorv

Warbf

ers.

I7

used !vere recorded" When the bird moved from one tree

section to another ( perhaps in another tree),

this dist-

ance was recorded.

Foraging behavior rTas studied on at Ieast two days in
every five-day period throughouE 1976. 0bservations

rYere

confined to a 500 m section of the beach ridge. About
25,000 seconds of foraging observations Lvere made. A

random

method of approach to the study area lvas used to reduce

bias of particular

birds or particular

areas of the ridge.

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test for independent
samples was used for analysis of foragÍng data"

1B

RESULTS

Prey Availability
The numbers of arthropods fluctuated

irregularly

through-

out the Lg75 and I976 breeding seasons (Figs. 4 and 5).
They were generally greatest in early June and mid-to l-ate
3uIy. In I975, the major fluctuations
appearance of adult chironomids ( rig.

resulted from the
4). MÍnor fluctuat-

Íons were causecl by an increase of arachnids and "aÌ1 other
insectstr. In 1976, chironomid adul-ts and geometrid larvae
caused the maior ftuctuations

( nig.

5). Minor changes

in the "al1 other insectst'group"
chironomidae was the most abundant group during both
breeding seasons and comprised more than half of the avaÍlresulted from fluctuatíons

able prey (Table 4). These insects were an extremeJ-y visibte component of the arthropods on the foliage. During
peaks of emergence their lveight on the foliage caused small
branches to bend. Mating stvarms of chironomids I €sPecialÌy

at sunrise and sunset, were very conspicuous and audible.
Geometríd larvae were an important component of the arthropod fauna during Sune in both years. culicids, leptocerids
andcoenagrionidsformedaminorcomponentofthesamples.
Arachnids formed a minor but regular part of the prey available while the "all

other insectst'group

lYas the second most

abundant grouP

GenerallyrarthropodslYeremorenumerousatthe0"S-3'0m

Lg

4. composition of arthropod sweep samples, Lg75.
Top of each bar represents the total_ number of arthropods
,in the sample; percent composition of each sample is

FTGURE

represented within each bar.
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5. CompositÍon of arth ropod slveep samples, 1976.
Top of each bar represents the total number of arthropods
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in the sample; percent

comp

osition

of each sample is

represented lvithin each bar . Ledgend as in FÍg. 4.
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4. Percent composition
numbers of arthropod fauna
in the sweep net samples in by1975
and 1976.

IABLE

Arthropod group
ChironomÍdae
Ge ome

tri d

Culi ci
Coen

l-

ar vae

dae

agri oni dae

l-eptoceridae
"A1l- other insects,'
Arachnida

1975

1976

63 .5

52.2

4.5

6.L

1.3

?.8

0.I
I.?

0.?
2.5

2r.6

10 . T)
/
L¿

7.

o.Þ

B

?2

level-s than at the 7-9 m level- (Fig. 6). Horvever during
period I and early period II geometrid larvae were more
numerous at the higher level- as trere chironomids in period

II.

The number of families identified

rvas almost invar-

iably greater at the fower Ievel than the higher level
(Fig" 7).
There ryas a marked difference in the distribution

of

arthropods on the foliage of the three major tree species
in L976. Ashes harboured fetver arthropods than maples (X2=
102.4; l df ; P<0.001) and rvill-orvs (X2= 86.4; I df; P<O-O0l)
MapIes and rvilLolvs were similar (X?= 0.70; t df ; NS).
In 1975 and 1976, 83 and 7B families of insects were
respectiveJ_y. In both years approximately six
identified,
famil-ies could not be identified

past order, however these

groups lyere a very minor component of the insect fauna.
Diet

Thirty-four

and 3B families of insects lvere found in the

diet of YeLl-ory warblers in Lg75 and 1976, respectively
(Appendix l) . In addition, arachnids , a few diptera, coleoptera and J-epidoptera which tYere found in the samples lvere
not identified further. Alt families of insects eaten by
Yellorv \{arblers lvere also

f

ound in the slveep net samples.

Adult chironomids lYere the chief prey comprising 5B% and
56n^ of the diet in Ig75 and 1976, respectively (TabLe 5).
rtAlf other insectsl was second most numerous in the diet
comprising about 30% in each year. The remaining I2'^ and
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6, Rel_at_ive abundance (numbers) of arthropods
at 0.3-3.0 m (solid lines) and 7.O-g.O m (dashed lines)r
Delta Beach Ridge, I976.
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Beach Ridge , 1976.
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TABLE 5 " Percent composi tion by numbers of the arthropod
fauna eaten bv YeÌLow !Varblers in 1975 and 1976 "

Arthropod group

Ch

i ron omi d ae

Geometrid l-arvae

I97

5

1976

58.0

55 .7

10.7

6.5

Culicidae

3.5

Coenagrioni dae

1.5

Leptoceri dae
t'ALI other insects'

1"3

Arachnida

l0 .5
0.8

29

.4

?.I

26

L4'n of the diet in 1975 and 1976, respectiveì-y, was comp-

rised of the remainin g groups.
The results of l,lorisitats

index of overlap, calculated

on frequency of occurence of families

in the dietr suggest
that males and females took very sÍmilar prey (Table 6).
The general breeding season values of 0.97 and 0. BB for
1975 and 1976, respectively r approach the maximum theor-

etical

value of approximately Ì.0 (MorÍsita 1959). This

indicates strong similarity

and therefore the diets of

males and females ìyere combined in the analysis of diet
and prey availability.

The overlap value in both years for period II is Loryer

than that of the other three periods in each year" PerÍod
IV, 1975, is aLso lorv. However all values except period TI,
L976, are high enough to suggest strongLy similar

diets in

the respective periods. The exception is attributed

to fem-

ales taking a highr proportion of chironomids and males
taking more geometrid l-arvae.
Although male and f emale diets rvere similar,

tlvo excep-

tions are evident. Females took more chironomids in both
))
years (X'= 26.0; I df ; P<0.001, L975; X'= 53.0; t df ;
P < 0.00] r 1976) and males took more geometrid Larvae in
)-)both years (Xt= 7.80; I df; P<0.01r''1975i X'= L0.l; I df;

P<0.005, r976)"
I did not take measurements of the size of prey eaten

by

mafes and females, hotvever there was no evidence of differ-

ential prey-si ze

se 1e ction

by the sexes. The

smal- Les

t arth-

27

6" Morisita's (1959) index of overlap for the diets
of male and femal-e YeIlow Warb-lers in 1975 and 1976.

TABLE

Period
Ye

ar

II

III

IV

0 .99

0.75

0

n qq

0.99

0 . BB

1975

I .00

0

Ig76

0

.70

0

"72

Combined

o7

2B

ropods (mites) and the Largest arthropods (damselflies)
were found in both male and female stomachs" Damselflies
rvere taken by females more than males (X2= 5.4; t df;

P

<0.05

both years combined) however these Ínsects !vere l-ess
abundant higher in the canopy ( Fig. 6) where males foraged
(see foraging behavior). Furthermore r since
the sexes take simíIar prey familÍes (index of overJ-ap)
and since different members of each family are of similar
size r prey-size selection should be similar'
most frequently

Prey AvailabilitY

Iers eat prey in proportion to
( Figs. Ba and 9a) " Spearman rank correlatwere sign-ificant for both breeding seasons

In general, Yellow
its avaÍlabiIity
ion coefficients

and Diet

lvarb

("r= 0.86r P<0"0I ,1975; rs= 0.99r P<0'001, I976)' Hotvever when the individual periods of the two breedÍng seasons
are considered there is no simple refationship betlveen
food availabte and foocl eaten. Period I shows the J-argest
discrepancies; in 1975 ( Fiq, 8b) chironomids rvere taken in
proportions Iess than their availability

and in 1976 (rig'

9b)theoppositepreVaits.In]'gTslgeometrid]-arvaeìvere
eaten in proportion to their avail-ability whereas in L976
they were taken in proportions Iess than lvhat Ìvas avail-able"

A closer relationship exists between prey avai lable and
prey taken in the remaining periods' However in all- periods

29

B. Percent compositíon by numbers of p rey
available and prey used by Yellow Warblers in 1975.

FIGURE

A, all perioc!s; B, period I i C, period II;
III; E, period IV.

D, perÍod
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9, Percent composition by numbers of prey
available and prey used by yel-lorv lvarbrers in 1976.
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III; E, period IV.
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arachnids v/ere eaten in -Lesser proportions re_l-ative to what
was available.
Foraging Behavior
Male and female yerl-olv rvarbrers foraged at different
heíghts (p < 0.001) Ouring the breeding season (nig. l0a).
seventy-three % of the foraging observation time for femal-es ryas at a height of five m or l-ess; for mal-es onry
37% occurred at that lever. The foragÍng height of males
and females differed greately during period I (p < 0.00I);
males foraged hi gher th an femal_es ( Fi g. l0b ) .
Males foraged ìorver in periods rr and rrr (Fig. l0c and d)
than in period r; fema-Les in periods rr and rrr remained

at heights similar

to those Ín period r. l,lales and femares
once again foraged at different heÍghts in both perÍods
rr and rrr

(p < 0.001, both periods ) ; the maLes foraged

higher than femal-es. rn perÍod rV, both sexes foraged higher
( Fig. 10e) than during the previous periods but males
still
foraged higher than females (p < 0.001).
The height of the trees rvhere foraging occurrecì differed
(P<0"001) netleen the sexes (fig. lta). Sixty-eight ,^ of

the female observation tÍme occurred in trees nine m or Less
whereas only

4BUn

of male observation time occurred there.

In periods I, II and IV

( Figs.

LIb, Ilc and lì-e, respectivel¡,) males foraged Ín higher trees (P<0.001, all periods).
In period III

(

Fig. lld)

though femal-es still

the trend is less distinct,

aL-

foraged in lower trees (P<0"00I).
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10. Foraging height of males (dashed lines)
femares (solid r-ines). Number of seconds is totar

FIGURE

ancl

time of observations on each sex. A, all_ periods;
B, period I; C, perÍod II; D, period III; D, period IV.
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11. HeÍghts of trees used by males (dashed
Iines)
and females (sotid lines). Number of seconds
given Ís
total time of observations on each sex. A,
all perÍods;
B, period I; C, period II; D, period IIf; E, period
IV.
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The tree section where foraging occurred differed

0,00I) betrveen males and f emales. Fif ty-two ', of the
femal"e observation time occurred in section five or less.
For males, the equÍvalent figure was only 29% (nig. I2a)"
(P <

In the first

two periods males foraged in the upper

and

outer sections and females foraged in the lower and inner
sections (fig. 12b and c) (P <0.001, both periods). In the
Last two periods

( Fig.

12d and e) there is more overlap

in the sections used however the differences are still
siEnificant

(P<0.00I,

both periods).

The distance moved by foraging birds differed

between

males and females (P < 0.001). Eighty-eÍght % of female
movements were S3 m compared to 60% of mafe movements.

t3a) " Considered separately, however, movements by
maLes and females in period II ( f i g. I3c) sholveci signif icant differences (P < 0.001). In the remaining periods the
(

fig.

differences were not significant.
The foraging methods of males and females differecì

reeding season. Females gLeaned and
hovered 7I'^ and 26'^ of the time, respectively; the maf es
85% and ll%, respectiveì.y ( fig. I4a). Holvever when considered separately, only perÍods II and III (nig. 14c and

d)

dif fered signif icantl-y (P < 0.05, both periods). Periods I
and IV ( nig. I4b and c) showed non-s.igni ficant differences

"

(

p < 0.001

) for the

b

In all periods femal-es gleaned l-ess often and hovered
often than males,
l,lales f oraged in di f f erent tree species than f emales

more
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FIGURE

IZ. Section of tree
" ".t used by maLes (hatched bars)
and femar.es f(solid
car + ;', bars).
Number of seconds
given is
totar time of observations
on each sex. A,
arr periods;
B, period l; C, period
If; D, period IïI;
E, period
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Ll. Length (m) of foraging movements of males.
(dashed rÍnes) and femar-es (solid
rines). Number of

FIGURE

observations of movements given after sex symbol.
A, aLl periods; B, period I; C, period II; D,
period
III; E, period IV.
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14. Foraging methods used by males (hatched bars )
and f emal-es (sorid bars ) . I'lumber of observations of

FTGURE

foraging manoeuvers given after sex symboJ-. A, all_
periods; B, period I; C, period II; D, period III ;
E, period IV.
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(P < 0.001)

period I

during the breeding season ( fig.

( Fi

g.

15b

I5a) . fn

), femal-es foraged ín ashes more

rvillolvs less than males (P < 0.00I).

and

In the remaining

periods (Fig. ì.5c, d and e) females used maples more
rvil-lows l-ess than males (P<0.00I, all periods).
Females forage

I df; P<0.001)"

d

and

more in shrubs than did males (X2= 50.71

ìg

t5- Tree species in which mares (hatched Bars)
and femaÌes (solid bars ) foraged. Number of seconds
given is total time of observations on each sex.

FTGURE

A, all periods; B, period I; C, period II; D, period
III; E, period IV.
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DISCUSS]ON

Prey Availabili'by
Assessing the availability

of prey requires more than

simpty measuring the abundance of arthropods in the area
rvhere the predator forages. Behavioral r morphological and
of certaÍn prey may in fl-uence
the predator's rate of predation on them (Tinbergen 1960) '
For example, the relativeJ-y slow reaction of chironomids

physi ological characteristics

to rapid movements ( pers . obs . ) may make them eas ier prey
than other f IyÍng inse cts . The .l-ate ins tars of the f ores t
tent caterpilJ-ar lvere not taken by Yel-l-ow \{arbLers despite
their great abundance in 1976. Twice I observed Yefl-orv
warblers attempting to feed on them; the caterpilfars
dropped to the ground and were not pursued further. Perhaps the dense, Ìarge spines prevented the birds from
stva].towingthecaterpil}arstvhole,theusualmethodfor
( coccyzus
YeLlorv warb lers . The Iarger BIack-billed cuckoo
erythropthalmus ) and the I'lorthern 0rioIe consumed the
(Sealy 197B;
caterpíItars and pupae (Oriol-e) on the ridge
the insect
Pers. obs. ) . The smaller \Varblinq Vireo traps
it apart' Root
between its foot and a branch and tears

(1967)foundthatBlue-grayGnatcatchers(Poliopti]a
caterpiì-Iars (tl'
caerulia) completely avoided forest tent
have an
constricta) ' Also certain arthropod groups may
unpleasanttasteandarethereforeavoided(Tinbergenl-960,
r970). such may be
sloan and simmons L973; but see Royama

4l

the case with J.aydybird beetles
pers.

comm.

( Coccinellidae)

(T. GalLoryay,

) rvhich formed a minor but regular component

of the arthropods avaitable but tvere never found in
Yel-l-ow

a

Warbler stomach.

In spite of these exceptions, I believe that the arthropod samples were representative of the available fooC
suppJ.y ( see al-so De Long 1932, Beall Ig35, \Vhittaker 195? '

Lowrie 197I, Janzen I973). In support of this statement,
all insect families found in the stomachs rvere also found
in the sweep net samples. Furthermore, the birds diet
closely approximated the composÍtÍon of the arthropod
samples and major changes in the sweep samples were reflected in the stomach contents"
Diet
The arthropod-limited

diet of Yel.l-orv warbLers during

the breeding season along the Delta Beach RÍdge is consistent rvith reports by Kendeigh (1947) ' Bent ( 1953) and
Frydendall (1967). My study, hotvever, is the only one
where Diptera forms the major portion of the diet. Forbes
(1883, in Bent L953) found that Lepidoptera larvae \Yere

the most numerous food item; CoJ-eoptera and Arachnida tYere
of Iesser importance. Kendeigh (lgt+l ) reported the contents of four Yel-l-orv Warbler stomachs to consist J-argely
of Homoptera (especially

Aphididae) and Coleoptera. Fryden-

dall- (1967) found that in 98 Yellorv Warbler stomachs taken
in utah, Hymenoptera Ìyere the most numerous prey item,

42

follcrved by Diptera, Hemiptera and Coleoptera. The present
study indicates that Diptera (especially

Chironomidae)

is the dominant group in the diet (66% and 76a, in I975 and
1976, respectively) ; Lepidoptera farvae (especially Geo, Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Homoptera and Hymenoptera being of Iesser importance.
metri

dae )

Yellorv \!arbLers have been reported tlvice taking nonarthropod food. Brooks ( 1933) observed them "picking
occasional grape" and Stone (l94I) salv them feeding
elderberries

in Cali fornia,

an

on

Atthough I found a few pieces

of plant material in stomachs, these probabJ-y lvere accidentalIy ingested rvhile capturing arthropods (see also Root
re67)

"

Ye]lorv \Varblers are apparently flexible

in their choice

of food. Prey taken varies in time and space according
to rvhat is available. When the composÍtion of the diet is
analysed by a standard diversity index (MacArthur and
MacArthur 196I), H- - pi ]n Pi, tvhere H= diversity and pi=
tota.l- numbers of the ith prey item divided by the totalnumber of all prey items, a value of 2.0 was obtained for
Yellow Warbl-ers in thÍs study. Little inf ormation is
available on feeding diversity of small insectivorous birds
with rvhich to compare Yell-orv warblers. However, f rom data
presented by Root (1g67) a diversity of 2"95 lvas calculated
for the Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (a diverse and unspecialized
feeder). Hotvever this figure incl-udes food items eaten. ,i .,,,;,,,'.ì--,-..
....,.r..
throughout the year whereas the YeÌlolv Warbler data"'reP..r,--9.9;. .,,"t'
.:

l.:: i.,,.t,..1^.,,,....
,'¡,''',..
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ents only the breeding season. 0rians (1966) reported that
the feeding diversity of Yel-1ow-headed Blackbirds ( XanthocephaLus xanthocephalus) varies from 0.06 to O.j9 depend-

ing on the time of day, and SnelJ.ing (1968) obtained
figures of 3.17 and 2.62 for Redrvinged Blackbirds (AgelaÍus phoeniceus) and
respectively;

common

Grackres (0uiscalus quÍscala),

he concluded tha t both species were diverse

feeders. Holvever these two fÍgures trere based on adults
feeding young; the added stress of feeding young would
probably make the birds less selective in their choice
of prey items thus raising the value.

I conclude, then,

that Yellow Warblers along the Delta Beach RÍdge are

al-so

diverse and unspecialized arthropod feeders.
Some

evidence from the present study suggests that

Yellow Warblers are opportunistic feeders. A mafe taken
on 26 May I975, had consumed 47 scatopsid flies, an insect
not commonly found in the stveep samples. No other warbler
stomach contained these flies.

17 prey types, respectivelyr
This suggests that individuals

AJ.so, in both years, l0 and

were found in only one stomach.
wÍLl exploit

Ítems which have a very limited spatial
rib uti on in the habi tat

certain prey

or temporaL dist-

.

Diet versus Prey AvailabilitY
Despi

te the discrepancies betleen prey taken and prey

available in

some of the breeding season periods (espec-

iaIly perÍod I), the the data from Figs-Ba and 9a indicate

hlt

that YeLlorv Warblers on the Delta Beach Ridge take prey
in proportion to its availability.

Differences that

exist may be the resul-t of the birds being selective

do

in

their choice of prey or because the samples rvere not truly
representative of the diet.
I believe the Iatter

to be true. First,

situation

sample sizes for the individual

stomach

perÍods lvere sma1l (bet-

ween nine and 17 depending on the period and year). Since

generalized feeders and
since many insects have a cl-umped distribution (Borror et aÌ.
1976), it is probable that any given small- sample of birds

Yellolv Warblers are opportunistic,

would not refl-ect the general arthropod fauna of the area.
A bird preying heavily on attclumpn of arthropods would
cause the diet information to "outlveigh" the availability
information. Conversely, a s ample of birds missing a

"clump" of a particular

prey group rvould resul-t in the

data "outweighing" the diet information.
data and the diet data were collSecond, the availabitity
ected on adjacent areas of the ridge. Although occasional
availabitÍty

sampling from both areas revealed similar arthropod fauna,
certain changes in the arthropods may not have been identical in both areas. Third, the pattern of the 197' and
lg76 data is not consistent. For example, during period I
in 1975, chironomids lvere taken in smaller proportions to
rvhile in 1976 the opposite occurred"
In Ig75 (period I) geometrid Iarvae were taken in proporbut in L976 they lvere taken in
tion to their availability
their

availability
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l-esser proportions relative

to their avaitability.

rn Lg75,

"a.l-l- other insects" \vere taken in greater proportions

than their availability

but in L976 they tvere taken in pro-

portion to their avail-abitÍty.

Since in both years the birds

!vere at the same stage of breeding and thus havinq similar

requirements, the data shoul-d at feast be consistent if
it were to reflect

a true relationship.

Frydendall (1967) concluded that Yellow Warblers in Utah
fed random.Iy on any arthropods of appropriate size.

My

data are in agreement wÍth his concl-usions.
0ther warblers afso generally take prey in proportion
to Íts availability.

Stenger ( I95B) found that feeding

0venbirds (Seiurus aurocapíl-Ius) in Algonquin Park, 0ntario,
showed no selectivi ty for preferred food items and most

invertebrates were taken in proportion to their availa" Zach and FaIIs ( 1975) observed 0venbirds that
responded functíona11y to a spruce budworm ( Choristoneura
fumiferana) outbreak by eating them reguJ-arily even though

bility

they were located primarily

in trees, an unusual foraging

site for 0venbirds. This suggests that this species is
opportunistic, and like the Yel-l-ow \\/arbler, can exploit
temporarily abundant PreY.
McAtee (1932) reported insects occurring in the diet of

r000 Nearctic birds in approximate proportions to their
Kendeigh ( r947) and Mítchetl (195?\ found
availability.
80

that most warbfer species took all major orders of arboreäl
arthropods and MacArthur ( f95B) suggested that any differ-
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ences in the diets of five coexistÍng warbler species

studied were best explaÍned in terms of dÍfferent

feeding

zones. In the present study, males, which foraged in
higher zones, took more geometrid larvae and felver damselflies

and mosquitoes than females, lvhich foraged lower.

These data support l'lacArthur's ideas. Much anecdotal

information (Bent 1953) further suggests that parulids
are opportunistic feeders and feed primarily on ä wide
variety of arthropod PreY.
Atthough I did not determine the reLative size of prey
available and prey eaten, severaf studies suggest that
smalI insectivorous birds sel-ect larger-than-average prey
items (Betts 1955, Tinbergen 1960' Gibb and Betts 196J,
Royama

L966, Root 1967, Morse L976). The adaptive value

of selecting larger-than-average food items is that,
generalJ-y, larger prey contaÍns more energy and confers
energy use (Emlen 1973). lVillson (1971)
and !Vest (1973) found that Tree Sparrows (Spize-1Ia arborea)
selected smalLer-than-average food items, however this
more effÍcient

!vas probably due to the relative

ease with which the smaller

seeds can be husked.

Foraging Behavior
This study indicates that male and femal-e Yellorv lVarblers
on the Delta Beach Ridge behaviorally partition the habitat
foraging (see also Morse 1973). The
relativeJ.y high-foraging males may refLect their habit of

with respect to their
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foraging in the most conspÍcuous manner possible, thus
promoting territory

establÍshment and maintenance (Kendeigh

194I, Frydendall 1967, l'1orse l96B) . In the present study,
the difference in the height of mafes and females is greatest in the pre-egg stage, the principal period of territory establishment. The Cecrease in male foragÍng height
later in the season probably reflects the time spent
feeding the incubating femaLe (period II) and the nestlings
lolv nest (Goossenr in prep.)

(period III)

at the relat-ively

The relative

stabitity

in the first

three periods probably reflects

centered activities.

of foraging height of the females
their nest-

In other studies, females have also

been found to forage cfoser to the nest height than the

height of the foraging males (Morse 1968, \Villiamson 1971).
The increase in the foraging height of both maÌes and
females late in the breeding season may reflect their
and their resumptermínation of nest-centered activities
tion of self-maintenance behavior and the onset of molt'
Foragingintheupperandoutertreesectionspromotes
male conspicuousness. Again, the trend is most obvious
in period I, the period requiring the highest degree of
conspicuousness, but persists throughout the breeding
season.Femalesforaginginlower,IessexposedsectionS,
are less conspicuous and probably better abLe to attend
to nesting activities

with less interference

from other

mal-es or other specÍes. The increased foraging height of

females in period IV is probabty due to termination of

4B

nesting acti.vitÍes
The tendency of mares to forage in higher trees,
a trend

which contÍnues throughout the breeding season, may refrect
two factors: fÍrst, mafes frequentJ.y foraged in large
wilLorv trees (17 m or higher). The foliage of these trees
is -l-ess dense than ashes or mapres, and lvour_d thus promote
rnaÌe con.spicucusness and be detrimentar to female conceaf_

ment" second, the greater use of shrubs by femares lyour-d
-l-olver the average tree height for them (both trees and
shrubs were used in ca.i-cuJ-ating tree heigh ts of f oraging
birds).

Both of these observations are supported by my
data; males sel-ected lvill-olvs more and shrubs less than

femal-es.

The species of tree used for foraging !vas possÍbl-y

affected by the infestation

of forest tent caterpill-ars

on the ridge in 1976. These insects, whích primarily
attacked ash trees on the study area, increased gradually
throughout and peaked Ín abundance around the end of period r. At this time, most ash trees were entirery defoliated. The use of ash trees.by females sharpJ-y decr.eased
in periods rr and rrr,
iation.
iod II.

of this defol-

t4a1e"i ure of ash trees actualry
"

íncreasèd ín perAlthough Fashingbauer et al . (1957) did not look

at sexual differences,
f

probab-ì-y as a result

they found that deforiation

by

orest tent caterpi J-l-ars in Minnesota did not af f ect

densities,

territory

size, singing perches, nesting sites
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or hatching success of severaf passerine species.
The shift by females to maples during this period of
defoÌiation and the tendency of males to feed in the
large wiÌlorvs probably accounts for the statisticar
differences in the tree species sel-ected by the sexes. Frydendall (1967) found that maLe Yeltolv warbl-ers selected maoLe
trees and river birch (Betula fontenalis) over sierra
rviÌl-ows (Salix mel-anopsis), probably because of the greater
abundance of arthropods associated with the preferred trees.

In the present study the apparent favoring of maples

by

females may be partialJ-y due to a greater abundance of food,
however their avoidance of willorvs may be related to the

relatively

sparse foliage.

Conversefy, males may choose

willolvs more often as the food supply is at least equal
to the other tree species but the sparse foliage affords
them conspi cuousness.

In period I, the long flights
probabJ"y refl-ect their

in territory

of males and females

habits of feeding lvhile engaged

maintenance ( males) and of feeding while

coLlectÍng nesting materials

(

females) . In period II,

the

nesting females are l-ess mobile than the males that are stiII
maintaining territories

and making frequent feeding trips

to the nests. In period III,

the females became more active

to assist in feeding the young, thus equalling the distances moved by maIes. The non-significant difference in
period IV again probably reflects the end of nest-centered
sexual differences in the ctistance moved by
activities.
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foraging birds Ís afso found in Henslotv's sparrory

(Ammo-

spiza henslorvii)where males. forage farther from the nest
than do femafes (Robbins 197I).
foragÍng methods of the sexes have been
observed in Red-eved Vireos (V. olivaceus) (WiLl-iamson
197I) and several species of Dendroica tvarbl-ers (Morse 1968,
Dífferential

197Ia). Although YelLow Warblers mainJ-y glean, males

do

so more of ten and hover .less than females. \Villiamson
(L97I) discussed her results in terms of the aspect ratio
of the lvings. Females have a shorter and broader wing
low aspect) than males whose lvings are ì-onger and narrorver (nigh' aspect). Vaughan (tgSg) concluded that bäts
(

with a folv aspect ratio lïere best adapted for hovering
and those with a high aspect ratio lvere better adapted
to rapid, proì-onged f tights. Female Yell-olv warblers also
have shorter lvings than males, lvhich may promote greater
efficiency

in using hovering manoeuvers

'

Femaleshoveredmostduringtheegg-laying,incubation
and nestJ-ing periods. During these periods the feeding
movements of females were extremely rapid and varied '

Presumabty this maximized the food intake rvhile minimizing the time arryay from the nest. The percentage of hawk-

ingandhoveringmanoeuVersbymalesandfemalesdecreased
sharply in period IV. This is probably related to molt
tvhenthebirdsareleastabletoperformthesemoVementS
(

see afso FrYdendall t9 67) '
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GENERAL D]SCUSS]ON

From the foregoÍng examination of the feecling ecoJ-ogy

of adult Yelforv Warblers on the DeIta Beach Ridge, it is
evident that 1) the popufation nests at high densities,
apparentJ-y unparalleled el-sewhere Ín its

range, 2) there

appears to be an unlimited food supply available to these
and other insectivorous birds throughout the breeding

season, 3) adult midges are the most abundant arthropod
and comprised more than half of the available arthropods,

4) the diets of males and females are very similar

through-

out the breeding season and any differences probably
result from different

feeding focations rather than diff-

erent prey preferences, 6) the prey taken is restricted
to arthropods and varies spatial-ì-y and temporaJ-1y, 7) in
general, Yellorv Warblers take prey in proportion to its
availability,
ition

and B) males and femal-es behavioralJ-y part-

the habitat rvÍth respect to their foraginq. Although

the differences are statisticall-y
exis ts

significant,

overlap

.

The numericaL response (HolJ.ing 1959) of animals to
unusualJ-y high f ood abundance' is weli- documented ( Lack
1,946, Kendeigh 1947, Morris et aI.I95B,

Schoener f97f).

Morse 197Ib,

0n the Delta Beach Ridge the response

appears to be to a permanently unlimited food suppJ-y,
compared to the usuaÌ temporary increase in food found

,2

in other studies ; adur-t mi dges from over 30
the principal- f ood source.

spe

ci es provide

Generali zed , f lexib r-e diets are genera J.ry f avorecr in

temperate cfimatic regions where food supplies fructuate
both taxonomicaÌ1y and numerÍcal1y (l,lorse l97rb, schoener
197r, Emlen 1973). The present study indicates the hiohLv
dynamÍc nature of the food supply on the Defta Beach
Ridge and the adaptive val-ue of the generaLized diet of
Yel-l-olv

ÌYarbIers there.

The foraging behavior of animafs is thought to occuÌ
in a manner rvhich maximizes their fitness (schoener rgTr)
and achieves optimal profitabirity

(Royama 1970, smith and

Dawkins 197I, Smith and Sweatman 1974, Zach and FaIÌs

1976). rt is under the influence of natural seLection

ancl

subject to certain constraints (eyte et a1. 1977). The
underlying assumption that food is Iimiting (Ì4orse l97fb)
provides the mechanism on lvhich natural selection can act.
Behavioral

(

and morphological) foraging adaptations

can

therefore be viewed as adaptations to reduce competition
for a resource ( food). Spatial partitioning

of foraging

l-ocation has been discussed as one such adaptation to
increase the ef f iciency of energy use ( l'lorse i.968, lVeins
L969, Robbins 197I, \Vilfiamson 197I). GeneralJ"y it is
thought that an overall- decrease in energy expenditure
occurs in a situation

of sexual divÍsion of the habitat.

The males advertising

their presence from tree tops

and

confining their foraging to that area woul-d expend Iess
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energy than those foraging fower and ÍntermÍ ttently ftying
back to higher singing posts. Similarily,
females foraging near the nest lvould expend less enerqy than those
making frequent longer trips

to and from the nest.

The

time and energy saved by increasing foraging efficiency
can be directed into other essentÍal activities

nest and territorial

such

as

maÍntenance thereby increasing the

probabili ty of reproductive success.
In the present study, the partitioning

of the habitat

in spite of the apparentJ-y unlimited food supply
somewhat paradoxical and contradictory

partitioning

to the theory that

is a response to a restricted

food supply.

Holvever several possible explanations exist.

itioning

seems

The part-

may be an adaptation to an unpredictable food

supply ensuring that in years of low food abundance the
most efficient
The partitÍoning

use of the available food rvil-l be

made.

may also be under genetic control-, evolv-

ing in areas of lolver f ood abundance. AlternativeJ-y,

the

condition may be unrelated to food supply and may be

a

manifestation of the breeding activities
For example, the partitionÍng

of

maf

of the birds.

e and female

Yel-lorv

ÌVarblers may simply represent the "duties" of the sexes,
males feeding in high, conspicuous locations to facilitate
territorial

maintenance and females feeding in a more

concealed manner to facititate

nesting success.

These

are not independent of each other and a
combination of the three may be involved. The present

possibil-ities
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study Iends support to the latter possibÍ1ity but
not refute the others.

does

Although food seems to play a role in promoting the

density of Yel"low ÌVarblers on the Delta Beach Ridge,
other factors are also known to influence density. Kengeigh
(I941), Ficken and Ficken (1965) and Flack (1976) have
discussed the inrportance of high singing posts, concealing
cover,

s

ui tab le nes t

some open space. It

s

ites , fee din g areas in t rees

appears that both food supply

habÍtat characteristics

an d

and

are important Ín determining the

density of Yellow Warbfers on the Delta Beach Ridge.
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